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I am in earnest .

I will not retreat

I will not
equivocate.

a single inch and
I will be heard.

I will not excuse.

Volume VI -

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE. UNION , NEW JERSEY

Number 20

March 31. 1966

Campus School Philosophy
Backed By Ed. Department
A recent survey taken to determine the Education Department's reaction to the decision of the college to modify the Campus School to make it m0re like the Union
schools indicate~ _the ~embers "overwhelmingly' favored the retention of present philosophy and policies without any change, according to Dr. Clifford Bush, acting chairman of the department.
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Dan Catullo and Frank Nero. President and Vice-President
elect respectively are shown preparing to cast their votes in
the March 18 election.
1965 Squires shown in action against Trenton State. The
Squiremen opened their season yesterday.

-C atullo, Nero Gain Top
Executive Board Posts
Williams, Bickart, Pasquale Win
Dan Catullo succeeded in 'nis bid for the presidency of Student
Organization b y defeating Ray Torella in a victory at the
polls on March 18. Frank Nero was re-elected to the vice-presidency. Catullo lead his opponent with a total of 909 to 518 votes.
He scored decisive victories among every class except the Senior class, where he won by only '12 votes of the 192 cast.
In the race for Assistant Se.
Nero defeated his opponent, cretary, Colleen Bickart desophomore Bruce Karlson, by feated Leslie Zipe rstein by
305 votes. He received 854 more than 400 votes. Miss
votes to Karlson's 549. Th e Bickart scored victories in all
Sophomore Class totals show- of the classes by a subst antial
ed

he closest margin

where
Nero defeated Karlson by only

16 votes out of a total of 590,
but Nero's clearcut majorities
in the other classes spelled out
victo•···.
,.,y far, the tightest race was
the contest for the office of Se.
cretary
between incumbent
Annette Bruno and Ma r th a
Williams. Miss Williams defeated Miss Bruno by only 43
votes 711-668. Here again, the
Soph~more votes decided the
outcome, for while Miss Bruno
carried the other three classes, the Sophomores came out
in fopce for their classmate,
320-171, enough to put Miss
put Miss Williams into the office.

500 Attend
Dedication of
N.S.C. Theatre

margin.

( Continued on page 6)

Campus School is now being
run according to guidelines originally planned by the Education Departmen t. Twenty • six
out of fifty-four members i n
the department submitted reactions.
Petition Circt..laiea

Meanwhile, a committee called P arents in F avor of a Conti nuous Progress Plan has sent
President Eugene Wilkins a
petition with 203 signatures
asking that the present philosphy be retained at the schonl
for a 5-year trial period . Approximately 354 parents 'nave
children enrolled in Campus
School.
Mr. Harry Foskey, member

----- -------------- ----------

Goal of Facuity Senate:
"Make the College Honest"
The organization of a Faculty Senate is being investigated by a
group of interested faculty members at this college . The Senate,
according to a spokesman for the organizers, would enable t'ne
faculty to participate in decisions concerning college development, as well as academic and professional matters .
Dr. John Kinsella, Chairman
of the Graduate Program , stated that the Faculty Senate
would make the image of the
college "an honest one." He
mentioned that faculty in other institutions has been more

Longer Day
Definitely Set
For Sept.

" The 5-6 P .M. hour is def initely
set,"
stated
Mr .
Jacques H. Loeliger, "·but
there will not actually be a
longer day."

by Paul J. Mi narchenko

The Newark State College
Theatre for the Performing
Arts was dedicated Monday,
March 21, 1966, with a formal
ceremony and black tie reception
for 504
distinguished
guests. The formal dedication
signaled the beginning of a
two · week Spring Festival of
culture
and
entertainment.
Highlighting the evening's festivities was the conferring of
honorary degrees on Miss
Helen Hayes and, Mrs. August
Belmont.
Although dedicated to furthering the education of students
at the college, the Theatre also will be used as a cultural
center
for the
surrounding
communities. The dedicatory
( Continued on page 6)

Seventeen members, opposed to any d1ange, indicated
support of the guidelines as
they were originally planned;
seven members said that the
guidelines should be "changed
slightly"; two believed th a t
the guidelines "should be rewritten in terms of the present
situation and circumstances."

John J. Kinsilla

involved than the faculty of
Newark State in the making of
policy for the institutions.
President Wilkins was d e ·
scribed as ":fia vora bly inclined" toward a Faculty Senate.
The organizers plan to have
the Senate in operation by the
Fall of 1966, said the spokesman. A constitution, defining
the role and responsibility of a
(Continued on page 7)

As explained to the INDEP.ENDENT by Mr. Wesley P.
Daniels and Mr. Loeliger, Re·
gistrars, the five to six class
hour "has nothing to do with
the twenty minute class interval." There will be no required courses scheduled during
the "union hour, " as it has
been tagged, and only electives will be scheduled during
this time. This hour is planned to offer the students of both
night and day classes "something extra," according to
President Wilkins .
Previously, there had n o t
been enough students fr om
either the day session or the
( Continued on page 6)

of the Education Department,
questioned whether the school
has "had a chance to prove
its worth." He added, "My observation 'has been limited, but
positive."

Dr. Clifford Bush also expressed the opinion that the
Campus School has to be given
time t-0 yield results . Dr. Bush,
citing a need for stricter discipline, commented, " I still think
it will work ."
Both members mentioned
need for discussion with i n terested and professional people before d ecisions concerning such policies are finalized.
Parental Reactions

Criticisms levied agai nst the
school by some parents i n elude, "no formalized course
of study and little homework,
no parent organization, no report cards, and lack of discipline." They express anxiety
concernin g the welfare of their
children when returned to public schools at 7th grade level.

feel bis own worth regardless
of his level of intelligence , "
said another.

One idea presen ted by those
who do not want a change in
Campus School is that enrollment of the school should not
be restricted by school d i s tricting. They feel that those
who wish to send their children to Campus School s'nould
have the opportunity, regardless of school district.
In a letter sent to P resident
Wilkins one parent asserted
that the changes may be made
in Campus School beca use "a
few 'nuts' and 'crackpo ts' ha ve
stormed the college and made
themselves known. 1he contented parents, the majority,
are sitting back in amazem ent. ''
An article appearin g in the
Newark Evening News. Thur day, March 24, stated th a t

Fred Stahuber, superintendent
(Continued on page 8)

One parent, compl aining that
she had to "tutor" her child,
described the school as a
"playground .''
Dignity of Own Mind

Aspects of the school c ited
by parents pleased with its
present operations are: "each
child is allowed dignity of his
own mind and personality. . .
it brings the school 'nome to
the child ... he learns while enjoying it. . . they a-re working
for themeslves for their o w n
advantage."
The
school
brings about
"self - confidence and self made decisions," opined one
parent. "It makes eac'n child

Council Passes Statement
Supporting Campus School
Student Council voted its support to the present philosophy of
the Campus School with "no change in _lts (Campus School) philoscphy or experimental status."
'!his action follows a decision announGed through the office of
the President of the College to effect "a ~.iinificant difference in
philosophy."
ment of fact and a four point
declaration.
When commenting on the situation before Council, Student
Organization P1·esident Al Record stated that although the
decision as explained in the
administrative bulletin was attributed to the "college", fa .
culty involved directly w i th
the Campus school and teachers at the school iJself maintain that they were not con·
ferred with concerning the decision to change.
The statement adopted by
Council cons ists of a s t a t e-

FACT:

It is an educational axiom
that the long-range welfare of
our society depends upon ade·
quate training of the y o u n g.
The college should be a leader
in society; educational change
is necessary in today's society
and can only be applied successfully
a n d
effectively
through experimentation and
new approaches to the educational process .
( Continued on page 6)

Class Election: Information and Results In The .Centerfold
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To a College Spokes1nan:
In a recent article published in the Elizabei'h Daily Journal. there appeared comment on the Independent's coverage and editorializing of the Campus School controversy. In this article, an- anonymous college
spokesman stated that the newspaper is "attempting to dictate administrative policies
to the administration."
We find it very difficult to accept that our
criticism levied at absurd and regressive administrative practices should be branded as
an attempt to dictate administrative policies.
It should be noted that many faculty members, including those who teach at the Campus School, the parents of the children who
attend the Campus School, and the students,
via the Student Council. have also voiced
criticism of the decision and asked that the
philosophy remain unchanged.

It is our opinion that the statement by the
college spokesman was a rather futile attempt to officially pass over the real issue
involved. Obviously, the point we made hit
home, and the spokesman was reacting like
the proverbial wounded bull defending himself. How does it feel, "sir", to react? ... we
are forced to do it continually.
We shall re-emphasize that it is the right
and responsibility of the administration to
administer the college. However, if the administration assumes that this grants them
dictatorial authority, they are wrong. We
concede that certain decisions are "administrative", but not all. The process by which
decisions are formulated in many areas
should, and must for maximum effectiveness, involve both faculty and students.
Under the present system, the only course
which may be followed by faculty and students of the college is to react to the decisions made. Tell us, "sir", are we to continually submit to authority without just
cause? Are we to be denied the right to hold
and voice an opinion contrary to yours? Is
the administration beyond criticism? Is the
administration omnipotent? Is this the way
our democratic society inculcates the principles upon which our country and which
we defend against all those who would deprive us of our freedoms?
We submit that many of the administrative principles which are practiced here are
simply not in the best interest of this college. The purpose of the administration is
to administer the college, not to run it as
if they were the only ones who are "in the
know". If there is such a commodity as
"over- administration", we have cornered
the market on it.
We seek neither a rebellion nor attack on
authority. We seek the implementation of a
better decision-making process. We firmly
believe that both faculty and students
should be consulted concerning decisions in
certain areas - everything cannot be-phrased
an "administrative decision."
There are 267 faculty and 2700 students at
the college, and we are quite sure that they
could, if given the opportunity, aid in the
decision-making process. The result will be
mature and responsible decisions, effective
and adequate decisions. "Sir", can you really
believe that faculty and students have no
place in this process? Can you really believe
that our criticism and the reactions of faculty and others is simply an attempt to dictate
to the administration? Surely you jest; that
would be exhibiting narrow-mindedness and
ignorance - for ·" he who knows only his side
of the case knows little of that." (And, by
the way, tokenism and pacification do not
quite satisfy this basic requirement.)
At present, we must be made to appear as
'radicals' and the faculty as a captured audience. This is by no means a very desirable
picture to paint of an institution of higher
education, especially since such institutions,
are viewed as the key to a better, more dynamic and progressing democratic society.
Could it be that something is wrong? Since
everyone is so concerned about our "public
image", what can be said of this nauseating
condition stigmatized by a lack of adequate
and meaningful participation by faculty and
students in the decision making process? But
we are told not to criticize; what would the
public think? Praise all that is good, but ignore all that may not be right for the sake of
image.

THE

INDEPENDENT

Well, "sir", we cannot ·ignore this pointyou may choose to, but we cannot. If we did,
we would be failing to behave in a responsible and mature manner. And if we are not
mistaken, this is one of the goals of higher
education. We do not cr-iticize to exert our
individualism or embarrass the administration; we do not criticize because we
have no attachment to the college or do not
care about its "image". We, just as yourself,
are concerned about its "image" , its growth
and development; we, too, have the best interests of the college in mind. Obviously, we
feel that the faculty and students h ave something to contri'bute to the cause. Therefore,
we truly regret that you misconstrue our intent and purpose-and do so for the sake of
image and preservation of th e status quo.
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Campus School
Parents Reply
To the Editor:

We as parents of children
who now attend the Campus
School would- like to express
our "Thanks" to the INDEPEN,DENT for the excellent
articles which appeared in the
March 17th, 1966 edition. B y
comtbining our efforts we can
bring to the attention of others
tihe importance of "KEEPING
THE PRESENT PHILOSOPHY
OF THE
CAMPUS
SCHOOL." The articles were
a boost to our morale, to find
so many fu ture teachers inter ested in our cause and taking a stand with us.
The Campus School has re cognized that a child is a unique individual, who should be
allowed the dignity of his own
mind and personality . In this
nongraded, school where each
child has "responsible freedom," his own resources are
drawn out by !Jhe teacher and
used to each child's advantage.
With this freedom of thought
and movement, it becomes
more possible for all children to
lear n. The slower children may
have
qualities and talents
which may become surp:-essed
unless individuality is recognized-. The brighter child too
is encouraged to develop his
entire s.elf and not just his intellect.
Along with the faculty an d
student body, we would like to
stand up and be counted.
Gratefully.
PARENTS IN FAVOR OF A
CONTINUOUS PROGRESS
PLAN

1

We do not feel that student activism , student and faculty demonstrations, or empty
criticism is the answer. We desire a positive
response and positive action. We want to see
meaningful faculty and student participation in the formulation of decisions . Anything less is as good as notbing.
Fully realizing that the Faculty Senate is
nearing establishment and the possibility for
a formal student committee in this area exists, we speak out for their meaningful and
purposeful existence and function. Th e y
should not be established to be paraded
around as an example of total college i.n volvement, but working groups which will
contribute to growth and development , and
thus be a true credit to this college.
You see, "sir", we do not feel that the
student body, its newspaper ·or government,
the faculty, an elite, or the administration
should ever dictate policy to anyone. We do
not desire to take away from the administration .their right and responsibility to administer the college. But, they should realize
that we do not want our rights and responsibilities infringed upon either.
And, "sir", we have the integrity and fortitude to put our convictions in print with
our name on it. We have nothing to fear.
We base our . criticism and ideas on established principles open to mature and responsible debate. We do not have to strike out
from "dark alleys" to make our poin t.
We have stood up to be counted. We await
your reply.

Ahhhh!
The Future of
the Cainptis School
The recent controversy concer nin g the
Campus School revolves around two central
points. The first is the method by which
the college administration made and announced the decision to effect a change or
changes at the sohool. The second is the actual change(s) which will be forthcoming.
We are told, or so we are led to believe,
that there will be no significant changes in
the philosophy of the school. The action
taken was merely an administrative decision
affecting personnel, namely Dr. Darte, the
present principal of the school. This we are
told is the only change announced.
However, the official statement, signed by
the President of the college, said much more.
It announced a contemplated change in educational philosophy, and was reported as
such.
This contradiction and o the r developments are apparently designed to confuse
everyone, the hope being that during the
time it takes the administration to unravel
characteristic "red tape", someone will be
able to emerge with an accurate, but facesaving, answer to the questions posed by the
parents of the children who attend the
school, faculty members, and studentswhat is really going on and what is really
going to happen at the school. come September?
For the welfare of all concerned, especially the children who will attend the school
and whose lives will be so greatly influenced by -1:he decisions, we sincerely hope that
the final outcome will reflect wise judgment
and be in the best interest of continuing a
new and progressive approach to education.
Is this not the major purpose and function
of the Campus School?

.~t,
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from Council. In his s p e e ch,
he spoke of t}:J.e · insight and
knowledge he obtained fr om
ibis participation on Councilevidently this must have been
done via E.S.P.
All I ask for, Mr. K., is an
explanation. And if you can offer none , and we vote for you
and there1by elect you, will you
find the time to make the
meetings next year as our President???
Eloise A. Martino
Class of '68
Edifors Note:
Deax
Miss
Martino,
we
suggest tha! you examine your
thinking and statement again.
If indeed. the Independent is
known
as
"the
campaign
slander sheet" it is attributed
to letters of the nature of
which you write or to fallicious and at tim~s ignorant
statements made by various
candidates.
All candidates have received equal and objec!ive coverage on the news pages of this
paper. Editorially, :the paper
has supported individual candidafes after consideTable dis cussion and thought. This polL
cy was announced well in advance and all candidates were
advised and aware of this policy. For your information also,
the paper announced thaf paid
advertisements would be accepted . all candidates were
aware of this.
We truly regret thaf you
consider this paper a slander
sheet for campaigns, yut it is
individuals like you who are
responsible for !his being so.
Your point is well-taken, but
you con1ribufe fo poli1ical ign<:>rance due to a lack of ade-

quate information and misinterpretation we suggest you
take to reading the D a i 1 y
News.

To :the E ,;):tor:

Approximately two w e e k s
ago, the INDEPENDENT, better known to many as the campaign slander sheet, printed a
notice in a rather obscure corner of one of the inside pages.
'Dhe notice announced that certain people in the Class of '68
were dismissed from the Class
Congress and asked to resign
from Student Council for lack
of complying with attendance
rules. Among these was the
name James Kennedy.
Mr. Kennedy is now a candidate for Presidenit of the
Class of '68. It is my opinion
that it would be both in his interest and in ours if he would,
or could, explain his ejection

From the Dean
De:;i.r Students, Faculty
and Staff,

After one 'nas been an administrator for a long time (and
that I have been) one is prone
to be extremely susceptible to
a disease called Administritis,
in which the victim believes
himself
(often with good
cause) not the most popular
guy in the world with students
or faculty or staff. If you'll
forgive me, the non-education-

More Sound and
Fury-Page Fom~
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FOOTNOTES

Fragments

Progress Is Our Most
Important Problem

Open Letter To An Artist

BY MIKE LUSSEN

by J. J. Clarke
..Jear Dorothy,
I walked through the art wing late this afternoon and I looked at some ?f. your
paintings. I found myself remembering the ones that you started and never fimshed:
I remember how your face would knot up in frustration and tiny frowning fingers would
touch and tremble your forehead and you would walk away from the canvas and throw
the brushes down, so I am - - ·- - - - - --writing you
this midnight
time, I will give you the rest
of clay and could not he a r
letter to tell you that it is betof your life. If you need re- •him: I thought of the majesty
cognition, l will surround you
and serenity of Reuben's figter to begin to paint a canvas
and stop than it is never to be- with a thousand smiling faces.
ures, and of the music that I
hear from each Toulouse-Laugin at all. What matters is that
Hemingway used lo say that
you took the brushes out of
when he found himself unable
tree. Oh, Doro th Y, if you st0 P
storage in the first place and
to write, he would sit quietly
be ginnin g th ings, if you st0 P
m a king canvas people w it h
•t he paints 0ut of the attic. In lby himself until he could think
y our brushes and your paint,
a paper mache world full of
of one tr ue statement. He
then all the world will be a
android people and intellertual would write it down and, then
little different foT w h a t you
legerdemain, you are a Giver
the rest of the writing would
never gave it. People will
and a Creato r.
come easily. Perhaps the truth
be a little shallower and thinAs long as you live, there
is like the tiny trigger in an
ner
for beauty that was never
will be curious people who will
Atom Bomb , setting off a
theirs.
Even now, year by
stare and, peep over your
much bigger, mu c h more imheavy year, we are creeping
shoulder to tell you that your
portant thing. Somewhere I
sky does not look right or that
still have the first story I ever deeper and deeper into ou r
caves of d•espair, hewn out of
your trees should be more colwrote. It was horrible. It
the mountain of our own apaorful - but they are the shameant nothing and it said nothy. We are crouching, naked
dow-'J)eople, who writhe 1 i k e
thing. I wrote it probably more
maggots at the thought of ereyears ago than you are old , and bestial , in the gloom of our
own self-righteousnes.;;, warmating one new thing themand I don't know why I still
ed by savage fires, eating the
selves. They will poke and
keep it. Probably for the same
ch a rred flesh of our own kindpeer into the dark, neglected
reasons that parents keep a
Creators whom we have murcrannies of art galleries an d
deformed son, smiling in hourdered with a hasty word, as
museums, criticizing here, disly on him as he huddles in the
deadly
as a sword. The mounsecting there, and, Dorothy ,
narrow rumple of his t:·undle
tainsic!•z builds up above us,
all their words and all their
bed. Smiling through love-tears
poisons heaped on poisons, desshallow breaths, together, are
in the nursery doorway at him
pair and bigot:·y heaped high
not wor,th the small result of
as his masihec- and contorted
upon itself. And someday, afone fine sweeping st r o k e of features churn and change beter innumerable generations of
paint on canvas when Y our fore their eyes . . .
regression and esthetic mutahands are those that hold the
Dorothy, I stood and looked
tion, we shall come forth,
brush. You will be forever givat
your canvas people and
wearing only our apathy and
ing and they wiJl be taking,
your canvas countrysides and
doubt, to shield us from the
and, these custard people will
the eldritch shadows g 1· e w
new s un - Godless, unremem•be wit•h us a lways. Th erefo~·e,
deep and long in the afternoon,
bered. and unnamed.
I beg you: don't ever stop bem a k i n g your
characters
ginning new things, don't ever
( Continued on page 6)
change and assume new idenstop creating . If you need intities. I was thinking and thinkspiration, I w1,i i show you wining of the strange, mad, life of
ter landscapes and the sexual
Van Gogh who bent his every
prayer to a God who was made
flowers of spring. If you need

We commonly think of administrative red-tape, wallowi n g in
"shades of mediocrity", as something which should be countered,
wherever possible by a strong student council. Our student council, with all its potential, has shown that many of its members
will someday become top rate administrators in their own right.
This is simply because t h e
tries who impress us with their
council has now managed to
grnsp of Roberts Rules of Ord·
spew forth more red-tape than
er,
while romping
through
the administration ever dream·
their parliamentary p 1 a y ed possible, even in its most
ground. Contemplate, please,
glorious moments of progressthe fact that the same council
blocking, capitulation to nonwhich did so much to abolish
representative
pressure
the dress code, implement a
groups, and subjugation by
degree of academic freedom,
putrid middle class standards.
and fight for civil rights, i s
We would usually envision a now squabbling over precedurstudent council with a strong, al trivia, ad infinitum, ad naucompetent leader, (which this seam. Should we send out notcouncil has) as one w h ~ch ices for council meetings three
would represent the student days before scheduled date, or
body, and its interests, which two? Wh at color should the
are being threatened on a notices be? We will set up
number of fronts at this mo- standing committees to handle
ment. Instead, student council standing rules, oops, the presihas done a very interesting dent is standing on his head.
thing. Any organization must I,f we don't like the working of
have tools, that is a set of an amendment to the constiturules with which to accomplish tion, we can make that wordtheir objectives. At this criti- ing so complex, (after fortry
cal time, the student council five minutes of rewriting) that
has decided that they w i 11 no one will be able to underrather play around with their stand it. On the other hand .. .
constitution,
making
th i s oops, we've lost our quorum
"tool" an end unto itself, in again. Meanwhile, the t i m e
lieu of attacking issues which grows near when it is too late
are of vital importance.
for us to deal with the probConsider the astounding dy- • lems which plague us on camnamism of a group which los- pus.
es its hard won quorum in the
This has been, admittedly, a
process of changing meeting subjective view of student
rooms. Reflect fo r a moment council, based on a minimum
upon the happy little egocen- of knowledge of procedural
technique. The interest from
this quarter is focused rathei·
upon results (please pardon
the use of the word; it might
upset some of the council
members). While this student
is no expert on Roberts Rules
of Order, he thinks he can recognize factionalism and needless conflicts of personality
by Fern Danserau
when he sees it.
On Tuesday , March 22, we
Alas,
council,
rel)'lerrl:ber
had the privilege of seeing Arnold Moss at the Newark State when you had a quorum? Let's
College Theatre for the Per- make this a "Record" year.
forming Arts in an impressive
performance. Mr . Moss, an excellent actor conveyed to the
audience a ' kaliedoscope of
emotions.
He presented "The S e v e n
Ages of Man" through a selection of poems. For the Age of
Infancy he read a delightful
poem, "My Son Stands Alone"
(OPS) Commissioner Gordon
by John V.A. Weaver. The Age
and Gotham City can count on
of Adolescence was illustrated by a Canadian short story Batman to solve their problems
"The Romantic Trousers " by -but Ohio State University?
Robert Fontaine. Next came
Apparently 32 students figurthe Age of Love, with a sonnet
ed, ha1f the Dynamic Duo was
by Shakespeare .
The Age or Responsibility w]lat they needed as Student
was symbolized by two war BoQ.y next year. They voted for
poems: Walt Whitman's " Beat,
him in prorest to the "unopDrums , Beat" and the delightpos~ legitimate candidate.
ful nonsensical battle of an odd
Setting the style in the
warrior against a gruesome
monster in Lewis Carroll 's " Jab- ,w rite - in election, Batman
ran ahead of such stalwarts as
berwacky." Then came the
the Dean of Students, the past
Age of Maturity with an exeditor of an OSU publication,
cerpt from Charles Dickens '
Pickwick Papers. This snow- Hany T ruman, King Kong , and
a local disk jockey.
ed the tricks a lawyer uses to
win a case against an innocent
:May,b e with the idea that exman . "The Golden Honeymoon", a story about a love- posing Ho Chi Minh to t h e
Mid,west would solve the whole
able old couple who celebrate
situation, Minh received three
a second honeymoon by Ring
votes. Close behind (with two
Lardner, illustrated old a g e.
Mr. Moss closed the progTam ;votes each) were Barry Goldwater, (aMer all, he's been to
with a selection from K i n g
the MidiWest. . .)and George
Lear, when Lear is on the
W allace. Bringing up the rear
verge of insanity.
We are indebted to Mr. M oss guard was Alfred E. Neuman,
naturally.
for his fine presentation. •

"Seven Ages"'
Soph. Class to
Presented By
Sponsor Six
Week Seminar Arnold Moss

THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
AND

THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

The ~irst Jl.nnual
Book-of-the-Month Club

Writing ~ellowship
'Program
The program will consist of fourteen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to se-niors during the academic year 1966-67, which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month Club.
For complete details, see a member of
your English Department or write to:
DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

c/o COLLEGE EN GUSH ASSOCIATION
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

Members of the class
will sponsor a religious
ar with representatives
en schools of religious
participating .

of 1968
seminof sevbelief,

The seminar will run for six
consecutive Wednesd ays, beginning April 13th, when three
Newark State professors w i 11
conduct an introductory s e ssion and answer the question
"What is the basic foundation
of all religions as you see it,
and of any one religion in particular?" According to Gloria
Cordero who is chairing the
event, ;he first meeting will
provide the students with criteria and a foundation from
which they can probe into the
religions of the speakers to fol
low .
The speakers are scheduled
as follows: representatives of
Catholicism on April 20tb, of
Judaism on April 27th , and of
the Hindu and Buddist religions on May 4th. Agnostics
and atheists will speak at the
May 11th meeting, and the various Protestant sects will be
represented on May 18th , the
final day of the seminar.
In addition to Newark Staters, t'tie committee in charge
of the forum is inviting t w o
seniors from each of the sixteen high schools in this area
in order to better encompass
the community in college affairs.
Th e religious seminar w i 11
be held in the Main D in i n g
Room at 8:00, and will be open
to the public,

Batman Runs
For President
At Ohio State

THE
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Grillo, Malka; Kennedy, .Murray; Esposl
Class of 1967
The
Presidential Primary
for the Class of '67 resulted in
the nominations oif Joseph
Grillo and Diane Malka , and
the elimination of Charles
Richte r. Grillo received 79
votes, Miss Malka 73, w h i 1 e
Richter received 29 in th e election held last Thursday. Onehundred-eighty-seven v o t e s
were cast, a class percentage
of 39 percent.
Mr . G rillo has been VicePresident of Student Organization, a council representative

Board" , but that he "would be
the coordinator of these social
ad'fairs." The President of the
dass should be free to devote
much of his time on the Executive Board of Student Organization, where he represents
his class on a school ibasis." He
intends to follow through on
the "file system" issue, but
feels that "other problems are
hard to anticipate."
Mr. Gi·illo feels that he has
the knowled ge and experience
to make the year successful.
Di a na Malka, a Social Science major from Clifton , has

Joseph Grillo

D iana Malka

for three years, assistant NSAETI coordinator , M.A.A. Executive Board member, Co Chairman of Carnival AdBook,
College Development
Oommittee member, and is a
brother of Sigma Beta Ta u .
A t the Semor Class meeting
on M arch 4, Grillo stated the
social aspects, such as Senior
Prom, Senior Day, ·and more
efficient communication during practicum as aspects in
which he is interested. He also intends "to use the fifteen
people on Student Council to
obtain what we want."
He maintains the "class social af.fairs should be divided
up among the class Executive

participated in such activities
as Carnival Committee, History Club, Social Committee ,
Freshman Orientation, Young
Democrats , Theatre G u i 1 d,
and Nu Sigma Tau. She is the
present vice-preside nt of h e1·

More Sound &Fury
( Continued from page 2)
al and rat'ner crude term "hate
his guts" pops into my mind.
Maybe I'm wishfully prejudiced,
but your wonderful
notes, flowers, books, records
and calls make me feel that
I've escaped the above unenviable classification. What I'm
trying to say and there is
much difficulty for me in . the
saying, is that you have 'Jeen
wonderful to me and I thank
y~ from fue bottom cl my
heart.
God· love you ,
Dean O 'Brien

Listening,
Council?
To the Editor :
Students frequently complain
about the College curriculum
and would welcome the oppor<tunity to express their opinions
to the administration in an organized manner. Our Student
Organization By-Laws, adopted several mont•h s ago, include
a provision for a student Curriculum Committee to "review
and study ,t he College curriculum and promote curriculum
improvements."
0 b v i o usly , one of the functions of such
a committee would be to represent us at all the adminis-

She enumerated a number of
"Senior Privileges" t h a t she
"would work to obtain:" greater number of cuts, reduced
parking fees for seniors, independent reading studies, equal
number of dass hours as semester hours. She also proposed a newsletiter to k e e p the
class informed. She hopes the
Senior Class would set a precedent with these changes.
Miss Malka says the role of
class president on the Executive Board of Student Organization is tha,t of "liason between the class and Student
Organization ." As a Student
Council representative,
she
would be the "liason between
Student Council and the entire
student body. "
Contending for vice-president of the Class of ' 67 are
Richard Jameison, an Industrial Arts major, and Irene
Schlosser, a General Elementary major.
Mr. Jameison feels that the
class, in its last year, should
have a well organized program
and that he can help t::J bring
the class such a program.
1Miss Schlosser made
no
statement to the INDEPENDENT.
The Senior Class office of
treasurer is sought by F r e d
Ganzer and Ina Sue Kamerman. The offices of recording
secretary and corresponding
secretary are being sought by
Jane Zaremba and Ruth Gorman, respectively. Each is
running unopposed .

c l a ss a nd "would l ik e t o con-

Oass of 1968

t inue workin g for my class .. .
I feel I can fulfill the responsibility of this office."
At the same class meeti n g,
iMiss Malka stated t h a t the
Class of ' 67 should act as a
group . S he said that curriculum changes were made with
only a few people acting, and
.that many changes could be
made with the class acting as
a group.

Last Thurs d ay's p r i m a r y
elections for the Class of 1968
narrowed the choice of candidates for the presidency and
vice-Presidency of that class to
two each. James Kennedy will
op-pose incumbent Joe Murray
for the first position, w h i 1 e
Frank Blum will vie against
another
incumlbent,
Gloria
Cordero, for the office of vicepresident.

tra,tion's Curriculum Committee meetings, which are open
to students. Unfortunately, our
student Curriculum Committee
has no members. Under these
circumstances, how can we students know what is going on
a n d effectively present our
views?
This Jack of action on the
part of the Student Council is
not an isolated case. Similar
provisions were also made for
a Faculty Tenure Commiteee,
an Education-Legislation Committee , and a Human Relations
Committee, which were n o t
formed.
'I'ne Evaluation Program, recently set up by the Student
Council, is a step in promoting better communication between the student body and the
administration. An active Curriculum Committee could' also
be extremely useful in helping
to express the opinion of the
student body in its desire to
improve the academic standards of Newark State.
On March 10, ihree individuals , none of whom are members of Council , had the initiati ve to attend the administrations Curriculum Committee
meeting. If the Student Council can't find anyone who is interested in attending t h e s e
meetings, there are others like
myself who would be happy to
offer our services.

Sin cerely,
K atherine Harms
Class of 1968

Petrafied Pansy
To the Editor:

I would l ike to commen t on
Brian - Joh n C oyle's emotionally immature and na useating
article "Ballad of the Green
Berets Abandons Fact f o r
Fancy." Are you actually c!, e scri'bing our fighting boys in
Vietnam as: "modern heroe s
with a wry puckish sense of
!humor albout the madness of
the tasks they are assigned although they never question the
necessity of t hose tasks or the
desira1bility of accomplishin g
them?" These are the though ts
of sim1:.ily idealistic fools. We
are · at war in Vietnam for
something great and glorious.
War brings death. The road to
freedom is drenched in blood
and human misery , but what a
fantastic reward awaits those
who have the guts a1:d perspective to follow it. An d
what idiotic logic.
.may I
quote " . . .it's not democ ra cy
we brought to Vietnam - it's
anti-commu nism.
T his is the
only choice the people in the
village have." Take away this
anti - comm unism, Mr. Coy1e
a nd the word "choice" will be-

come a meaningless, pathetic
joke to the people of Vietnam.
You say its tlhe American antiCO!l}m unistic bombs that kill
their children? Face facts !
The country is at war! People
must die . But they have died
for the di gni ty of life. P eople
have died for this since th e
!beginning of time. Its nothing
new. They are dying for their
children's future ... a noble unselfish death .
Americans are fighting FOR
them. We are lite r ally pouring
in money and food for their
starving children to help them
win their struggle against the
terrific terror of communistic
control which is, we a ll k no ,
inevitaible without our, as you
so colorfully put it: "hysterical ideology of anti-communism ." The administrators o f
our government a r e w is e
enough to
understand t h a t
your concept of America's being a "Policeman to t h e
World" is actually America's
unselfish struggle to keep the
world free fom the stifling eff ects of Communistic control
. . .or WOULD y ou rather be
red t1han dead? Open your
eyes. You are the baleful sentimentalist when you hide behind a flimsy brand of idealism and psychological escape
in a world, of p C::w er poli tics

With less than one half oJ
the sophomore class turninE
out at the polls for the firs1
election, Kennedy polled 104
votes and Murray 148, as
Frank Blum totalled 110 vote.s
and Miss Cordero received 130.
Tim Flynn , one of the candidates eliminated from the presidential contest dur ing the
primary, stated to the INDEPENDENT that he was now
supporting
James Kennedy
and hoped all those who had
voted for him would likewise
give their support to Mr. Kennedy.

J a me s K enne dy

In his statement to the INDEPENDENT, Joe Murr a y
cited his past experience and
said "It is my desire to serve
and represent the Class of 1968
in the coming year." Mr. Murray e num erated on such issues
as curriculum expansion, stud ent voice on the curriculum
committee, and the c o 11 e g e
u nion, in his speech to t the
Sophomore Class, and expressed tlhe hop':! that these issues
would be "considered by t h e
electorate when choosing their
candidate."
Opposing him · is Council representa,t ive J ames Kenn,edy.
He cites "ineffective leader-

and tough reality . M r . Coyle .
they're going to BURY rn
The final result of our con
miliments in Berlin, Kore
Vietnam , a n d perhaps Tha
land w i 1 1 directly effect ye
and your future generation
Be glad our boys are over the
trying to insure freedom f
w1fortunate tripe like yo
whom I wouW personally lo
to see ·buried. We get out
Vietnam, and you feel bette
lbut what about all those chi
dren you were referring tc
What awaits them? A bett
Life? A choice?
You are either an extreme
verbose individual with a jou
nalistic flair, a pertified pa·
sy, or, I must say, a brillia
Communist stooge.
Personal Co-ordinator for
the Face Reality in Vietna
Committee
Josiah J . P. S. Canter

Co1ne Honie
To the . E ditor :
We do not wish to minimi1
the outstanding reality of ti
lives lost ; We do not care
destroy l'ne image of this go
ernment in the world's ey1
We art not advocating th
spread of communism ; but
do wish to in some way pr
v e n t the loss of 100,000 yow
men classified as lA; And v
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~, Lineberry Vie For Classs Presidencies
ship" and pledges to "unite
the class and develop its sleep-ing potential" as the basis for
his election plia tform. Kennedy
is a brother of Sigma B e t a
Tau fraternity, a past member
of the Student D irectory Committee and was a participant
i n the leadership conference.
In seeking the office of vicepresident again this ye a r ,
,Miss Cordero says , "I h a v e
become awiare of the true responsibilities of a vice - pr esident and the duties they employ,. . .and now feel irt; m y
obli gation to have the best qua·

sorority for the office of corresponding secretary. Both are
currently m e m b e r s oi the
Sophomore Class Congress.
Denny Clark , Special Education major and current class
congress
representative,
is
vying for the office of record·
ing secretary wi,t h Pat K rulik,owski, a GE major and a sister of Rho Theta Tau.
For treasurer oi the Class of
1968, Nina Falco , math major
and also class congressman,
will be opposing F'red Hansen,
anot her GE m a jor and a
m ember oi Nu Delta Pi fraternity.
Polls will be ope n from 9 to
5 today , Thursday, for the fin ·
al class elections.

resources within the student
body which must be utilized
in order to make it the best at
Newark State College. I feel
that I am capable of leading
our class in every respect ."

Marianne Haynack States,
"The office of treasurer is important to me because it would
enable me to do a job of major
importance and service f o r
my class.".

A graduate of Neptune High
School he is a General Elementary
major at
Newa r k
State. He is the present treas·
urer of his class , and is a
member of the College Center
Board Programming Committee and intramural basketball.

Greg Young, also seeking the
Treasurer's
position states,
that he has "the desi~e, ability and time to devote to the
duties of class treasurer" and
that he is "very interested in
school government."

Stanley
Martin states, "I
feel that the Vice - President
should be t he righ t - h a nd man

Running for the office of Corresponding Secretary are Barbara Eskinazi and Leslie Richter. Adrienne Girardin is unop-

Edward Esposito

Fl'ank Lineberry

of the President. .. I would be
a vice - president concerned
with our class." He states that
he would work to establish better communications with th e
class and the class senate, and
he would also suggest o p e n
class meetings at least once a
month.

posed for Recording Secretary.
Barbara Eskinazi states that
during high school she held
secretarial positions, and she
believes that she knows a
"great deal" about the "r e ·
sponsibilities and duties a n d
therefore I a m Qualified."

Class of 1969

Joe Murray

lified person in oifice. I feel I
am eminently qualified."
Frank Blum, a class congressman, P resident of the Social Committee, and a brother of Nu D elta Pi fraternity
cites his . past qualifications
and says: "Through my in·
volvement in college activities,
I can understand the various
functions and responsibilities
of class officers .
.because of
this awareness I desire to
serve my class."
Julie Feinswog, a General
Elementary major will be
competing with Eileen Kutcher an Early Childhood• major
an'd sister of Rho Theta Tau

would like to see our servicemen come home, come home
from Vietnam.
Thank you.
Darryl P. Diggs
Ginny ..Bristow
Rachelle Palumbo

Who
To the Editor:

I am questioning the member ship and participation o f
certain nominees in various organizations on the N e w a r k
S ta te Campus . It seems to be
i n r at her poor taste to claim
to be a member of certain
clubs , when they are neither
an active participant or an invisible member. If they can
not be truthful now, I certain·
ly doubt t1:1eir political integrity and devotion to the student body.
Sincerely,
Virgi nia Bi11biglia
President C.C.U.N .

For Grillo

The Freshman class narrowed th e fie ld of contenders for
the offices of Preside nt , VicePresident, and Treasurer a t
the polls on March 4 and 5 .
The nominees f_o r president are
Ec-,vard Esposito (128 Votes) ,
Frank Lineber ry (215 votes ).
J oe McLaughlin, the incumbant, was defeated with 8 6
votes.
The ra ce fo r Vice President,
Sta nley Martin (121 votes) and
t!VIichael Wojcik (117 vot es) defeated Carol Scewczyszyn (75
votes) and the incumbant Bill
Ranges (103 votes).
Marianne Haynack and G reg
Young are the finalists in th e
contest for class Treasurer.
They received 116 and 194
votes respectively, with the
defeated L aura Carroll r e ceiving 104.
Edward Esposito, is a graduate of Bayonne High School
,and a General Elementary major at Newark State. He is a
member of the Freshman So·
cial Committee, and states
that h e will "work towards unifying our large class · a n d
making it a strong and influential group on campus ."
Frank Lineberry feels th a t
the Cl-ass of '69 has "available

a Student Council member,
,and on many co:n1mi.ttees. He
has never ceased to devote his
Hme and energy to the better·
ment of Student Government
for the good of the Student
Body as a whole.
At present Joe is a candidate
for Se nior Class President. We
know that he is prepared to do
tihe best job possible. He has
already shown that he has the
ability and has also g,ained
the experience, all he needs
now is our support.
The job of Senior Class President is a difficult one. The
choice
we make
now will
greatly influence our Senior
year. Please examine t h e
facts and question the candidates, and we feel sure y o u
will agree with us when we
,s ay, "Elect Joe Grillo President of the Class of 1967 ! "
Respectfully ,
Annette Bruno and
Pat McNamara

For Malka

T o the Students :

To the Editor :

After having worked w i t h
Joe Grillo in various aspects
of Student Government, we
have come to know Joe as a
hard - working and interested
member of the Student Body.
He has served as Student Organization Vic e - President, as

DIANA MALKA is running
for Senior Class President.
S'ne is an outstanding and extremely
capable individual,
who is at present Vice-President of our class. Diana has
been active in such campus
activities as the History Club,

Mike W ojcik states t h at ,

"My biggest concern in r unning for the Vice - Presidency
of my class of 1969 lie_s in uni·
fication . My goal is to gen erate the energy of the c 1 a s s
along lines that will be both
beneficial to the class· and Stu.
dent Body."

Theatre Guild, Young Dems,
Carni~ial Publicity Committee,
Freshman Orientation Committee, Hazing" Committee, a n d
several other organizations on
campus . Her interest and concern in school affairs has been
obviously exhibited .
We believe that Diana has a
deep interest in our Class plus
has a great willingness to work
for the Class. Far more important than a meaningless list
of qualifications is a willingness to work. We need someone with fresh , new i d e a s,
someone who is able· rto initiate
a n d establish a firm foi.mdation.
When you cast your vote,
Vote for DIANA MALKA, candidate for President of the
Class of 1967.
Grace Patriarca
Bob Schaeffer
Marge Maltese
Barbara Pietranowicz

For Kennedy
To the E dlitor:

James Kenned y quietly introduced himself into Student
Organization as a c o u n c i l
representative from the Class
of 1968. His silence was somewhat mystifying but his actions
radiated a gr e at attribute, that
of getting the job done. His
superb and efficient production
of the student directory ·is a

L eslie R ichter is the incumbant. She states, "I am seeking this office because I e n joy working for my class and
I consider it a priviledge t o
hold this office ."
Adrienne Girardin made no
statement to the I NDEPEND·
ENT.

prime example.
I am of the opinion that Mr.
Kennedy will enhance t 'n e
Class of 1968 as president. It
is with this in mind that I endorse James Kennedy for the
presidency of the Class of 1968
Albert L. Record

For Murray
T'o the Edator:
I sincerely feel that Joe
,Murray is, by fa r, t he best
candidate for the presidency
of the Class of '68.
To begin with, Joe was very
influential in forming th e
Class Congress, the ,purpose of
which is to improve t he
communications 'b et ween the
students and the Council. I n
conjunction with the Congress,
Joe also began the Sophomore
Bulletin to furt her improve
these communications.
As an active memiber of the
executive board, Joe has often
1been referred to as the "most
free thinking councilman" by
rnem!bers of the council.
He has displayed much intelligence and intuitiveness in es·
taiblishing
our
constitution
which now makes us a legal
1b ody.
In the forthcoming year, He
plans to support the Student

Union and the Currjculum Ex.
pansion Program which will
enable us to have more of a
voice in the curriculum.
I cannot urge you strongly
enough to reelect Joe Murray
to the office of president of the
Class of '68.
Sincerely,
Nina Falce

For Esposito
We feel Ed Esposito is a very
conscientious person and will
make an outstanding President
of he class of 1969. He attends
m°'a.ny student activJties and
takes a real interest in the
welfa re of his fellow students.
He is an active memlber of the
social committee and helped ta.
organize the Freshman Dance.
He w,ill be an excellent Presi•
dent because he is always will•
ing to listen to the suggestions
of !his fellow students. Ed will
also have suggestions of hi
own to make the class of 1969
one of the best classes ever at
Newark State College . He wa
a superjor leader in t he Student Government in h i g h
school and he will be a super•
ior President in college.
Judy Rubin
Jane Silver
Barfbara Sta~
{Continued on page 6 )
.,
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Outcome of
Evaluations
Known Soon
The outcome of i'ne all - college Course Evaluations w i 11
become available to eYeryone
aft er Spring Vacation. The original copies, including "r emarks", will be sent to the individual professors. The st udents, and anyone else interested, will be able to obtain
copies of the statistics, in percentage form, from the StudentOrganization office. (Li m i t ed copies will be printed.)
Frank Nero, Committee cochairman, stated, "Student government is· no t realizing its
potential contribution until it
a ccepts the responsibility of the
student's educational envirbnment." Further , "This is the
first time students have voiced
t heir all-important opinion on
curriculum, professors, a n d
subject matter."

Aud. Dedication

Longer Day

( Continued from page 1)

( Continued from page 1 )

message, delivered .by D r ,
Frederick M. Raulbiner, Commissioner of Education, said
in pa:t "It is wit,h a feeling of
gr atitude and obligation that
we dedi~ate this theatre for
the performing arts . . .to those
who play, to those \vho dance,
to those who sing and cry, to
those who encihant us with
make - believe, and to those
who would speak +o us with
thoughtfulness and fervo1:."

night session interested in certain areas to facilitate the offering of two separate classes .
Such courses will now be offered to day students during the
union hour, and will be made
poss~ble through the combining
of night and day students in
these areas. Such electives
will be offerec• to day students
"by limited application," according to Mr. Loeliger, w h o
sees the addition as "neither a
change nor an innovation."

The degrees of Doctor of Letters conferred on Miss Hayes
and M:rs. Belmont were 1b e stowed upon t he t wo won1en
for their " immense contrilbut ions to the status of the per.forming arts in this country."

Dr.
Kenneth R.
Benson,
President of the Faculty Association,
stated that
he had
been unaware of the pooling of
night and day students in the
union hour classes, and foresaw certain difficulties
in
teaching sud1 groups, due to
wide differences in back ground.
The Faculty Association is
strongly opposed to the extension of the class interval, and
to the additional class hour.
The faculty was not consulted

The remaining events in the
Spring Festival are the presentation by the Heritage Players
of "John Brmvn's Body" to night, the Shfrelles Concert ,
Friday April 1, and a Hi g ·h
School Choral Fest ival on Sai urday , April 2.

concerning the changes, and,
according to Benson, -the faculty would have most likely favored a 75 minute class period
to the present plans. T h i s
contradicts the reasoning behind the extended interval, as
stated by Wilkins, that th e
faculty was accustomed to the
50 minu te periods, and a n y
change would necessitate a
complete change in teaching
practices.

Fragments
( Continued from page 3)

When I think of that I feel
afraid.
So here is the letter, with
all my hopes and my prejudices and my prayers. I have no
rights in t!his matter o.f any
sort, really; it is just that I
was thinking these things ,and
feeling these feelings , and rememlbering the boxes and boxes of stories I have started
and never finished, and remembering something th a t
John Donne once wrote about
being involved in mankind.

More Sound &Fury
(Coniinued from·page S)

For Lineberry
To the E diitor:

I am writing this letter because I believe ,t hat the president of a class should be a
well-rounded individual. Frank
Lineberry is such an individual. Frank has participated 1n
many class activities. He has
been treasurer of his class, a
member of the College Center
Board Programming, an executive board member of Dougall Hall, Freshman Class Senate member and has participated in our at'nletic programs.
I also believe that F r a n k's
past is only a sample of his
potential accomplishments for
the Class of 69.
Based on these diverse activities and experience, I urge
all fellow members of t h e
Class of 69 to cast your ballots
for .Frank Lineberry, c an d idate for President of the Class
of 69.
Sincerely,
David Malo

Council Pas -·es
(Co ntinued from page l)
DECLARATION:
1. As
ard t e
should
role in

a college orie nted l O\Yache r education. we
assume a 1eaders.'lip
this field.

2. One c:'ep in this dir ec tiJn
was taken by this college with
the establishment of the c a mpus school- an experiment al i nstitution , where a new approach, philosophy o.f i de a s
could be tried and tested .
3. We, the student council of
Newark State College, believe
that such a n experin,ent should
continue.

One half-.fare ID card
is as good as another
on Eastern

4. We further believe that
there should be no ohange in
its philosophy or experimental status.

Catullo, Nero
( Continued from page 1)

Arlene Pasquale, unopposed
for the office of Assistiant
Treasurer, polled a total of
1179 votes.
54. 3 percent of tihe student
body voted, with the greatest
number of Sophomores (almost 64 percent) coming t o
the polls. The J u n i o r cla ss
rank,~
second percentage wise, with a 59 percent turnout. The freshman (54 percent)
and seniors (36 percent ) rounded out the totals .
Following their
victories,
Dan Catullo and Frank Nero
released statements to ·the INDEPENDENT.
"A very profitalb le year" is
foreseen by Dan Catullo. He
cited the fifty four per cent
voter turnout as an .indication
,that "students are concerned
and actively interested. . . a
step in the direction of greater responsibility for Student
Organization.''
Nero placed the burden of
directing the "unrealized po•itential of the Organization. . .
upon a united e x e cu t iv e
board, working for tlhe benefit
of the entire student body. He
noted that in tJhe last f o u r
yea11s, the Student Organiw,t ion has "broken its parochi,al
ties" and add e d that "n e .x t
year will be a crucial one"
with the outcome · being progress or regression. _
Botth Catullo and Nero w i 11
officially take office on May 1.

to Florida
or 79 other places.
Show us any airline's youth ID ca rd. If it's val.i.d,
you'll pay onl y ha l f price for your Ea stern
Coach seat (except on April 7th and cert ain
days during the Thanksgiving and Chr ist mas
holidays). Provided t here's a seat available at
departure t ime, you can fly off on your spring
vacation to any of our 96 dest inat ions wit hin
the cont inental U.S. Including Fl orida.
If you don't have such a card, and you're 12
through 21, His a snap to get one from Eastern,
as long as your parents don't object. Fill in the
blank below. Send the b lank, a photocopy of
your birth ce rtificate or other proof of age, and
a· $3 .0 0 check or money order (paya bl e to
Eastern Airlines) to Eastern A irlines, Dept . 350,

lO Rockefeller Plaza, N ew York, N . Y. 10020.
Or take same to any Eastern t icket offi ce, and
you can buy your half-fare ticket on the spot.
We'll send you your ID card later.
Mr. / Miss/ Mrs ____ _ _ __.c,.___ _ __
Address _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ Zip Code _ _ __
Da te of Birth _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Enc losed is photocopy of: O Birth Certificate
0 Draft card O Driver's License
O Other (Please Explain ), _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Name of school _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __
School address, if a resident-- - -- - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - Zip Code _ _ __ _
Send ID card to: O Home address O School address

~ EASTERN
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GREEK SING 19 66
Sigtna Beta Tau Captures FiPst Place
Nu Sigma, Beta Delta Chi, Rho Theta Runners-up

Greeks PerformFriday
AndSaturday In New Aud.
The Brothers of Sigma Beta Tau captured first place in the
fifth annual competitive Greek Sing with their vocalizing of " Lida
Rose" a nd "Re al Live Girl". The yearly songfest , sponsored by
the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council was held on Friday and Saturday evenings , March 18-19, in the Theatre for the Performing
Arts .
Tom Coyle , dynamic leader Rho Theta Tau 90.
of the Tau Chorale, accepted
The judges for the Saturday
the first place trophy and rotating trophy from Miss Diane evening performance rwheL·e
Ringel, IFSC Queen. T h i s competition was judged were:
makes th second time t h a t Dr. Halipurn , Chairman, Dept.
this fraternity has taken first of Music of D rew University;
Bob Monetti, a professional
place.
musician; Miss V. Scott, a priSecond place was awarded
vate music ,ea~her; and Mrs.
to the Sisters of Nu Si gm ·a
Sisler, also a music teacher.
Tau, who sang "Feeling Good"
Dr. Kenneth Benson, Presiand an original version of
"Wonderful Day". Joan Fer- dent of the Newark State Facenbach accepted for
he r ulty Association, was the Master of Ceremonies for the pergroup .
formances. IFSC acted as the
In third place were the Sis- coordinating body of the sing.
ters of Beta Delta Chi, w h o
warmed the hearts of many
an Irishman with " D a n n y
Boy" and "Mac Namara's
Band", their original rendition.
Honorable
Mention
was
awarded to the Sisters of Rho
Theta Tau for their singing of
"Try to Remember'', and an
original medley of Barbra
Striesand hits,
"I've G o t
Plenty of Nothing," "The Simple Life", "Second Hand Rose"
and
"Nobody Wants You
When You'r Down and Out".
The competitive judging was
based on 1) vocal perfromance
(75 possible points); 2) Audience Interest (5 points); 3)
Creativity of original song (15
points) and 4) Choice of songs
(5 points). A total of 100 points
was the basis of deciding t h e
rwinners. The following are the
average points awarded to the
first four groups: Sigma Beta
T au, 96¾; Nu Sigma T au,
91 3/4; Beta D eLta Chi 90 1/ 2
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The Sisters of H ui S ig ma Tau, w ho placed second in G r e ek
sing , w ith " F e eling Good" a n d "Wond e rful Day."

The Book & Supply Store has a con1plete line of
sweatshirts & jackets in all styles, colors and
sizes. Ranging in price from $2.95 to $7.95. Sizes
s1nall to extra large.
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Sp e cial
For that Newark State graduate, class
'31. Kiddie Sweatshirts. Sizes 2 to 16.

Locker r oom chilly? Pick up your sweatshirt at the
Book & Supply Store

.'
,. . . #

uassn'1 Iill? l.P!:W .Aq

Goal Of Facuity
C on tinu ed from page I

Faculty Senate, i currently being written.
The Newark State Chapter of
the

American

Association

University Professors

of

(AAUP)

has announced its full support
of t h e endeavors of the Senate
tne plan for a Senate structure.

SQUIRES BEAT DREW
2-1

the dorm ? Sweatshirt available at the
Book & Supply Store

.•

T he Sisters of Beta Delta Chi, who placed thir d with
" Dan n y Boy" and their original "McNamara' s B and."

Committee and is in accord with

111

.

The victorious brothers tf Bi gma Bet a Ta u ,p ose .wi tn t h eir )3.dvisor, M r . G ilsdorf, pianis t
J e n n ife r L a Cour te and presic! ~nt nnd l eader , T om Coyle. II'he Tau Ch-:, rale sang "Lida Rose "
and t h e ir own r end itio n o f "Real ,~iv e G irl."

SWEATSHIRTS???

- Cold

.,,

BASEB-ALL TEAM MAKES
SPORTS HISTORY
AT NEWARK
STATE

P'iano Recital
April 13 By
Prof. Golub
Professor Herbert Golub will
perform piano selections from
the works of Beethoven, Gershwin and other composers at.
th~ Faculty Music Recital.
The Recital will be held on
Wednesday, Ap ril 13, at 8 :30
in the-Theatre for the P erforming Art .
The program includ·es:
English Suite No. 3 in G Min or . . . J .S. Bach ; Impr omptu in
G Flat M ajor . . . Sch ubert; I mpromptu in A Flat Major. . _
Schubert; Son ata in E. F l at
Ma j o r. . .Beethoven ; T he
Maiden and the Nightengale ...
Granados; Th ree Prelud es for
the Piano. . .Ger shwin; Imp romptu in F M ajor . . .Chopin and P olon aise in A Major
. . . Chopin .
The concert is sponsored by
the Music Department ·an d
tickets can be obtained from
t'nat department and the Information and Service Desk Admission is free.
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Inexperienced Squiremen
Face Long Hard Season
"At this po.i nt I don't know what we have. I have no idea what will become of this
season." These words, spoken by Dr. Erring ton, coach of the NSC baseball team, stated
his feelings about this year's team adequately.
.
, .
According to Errington, the outlook for this year 1s hazy because of the teams inexperience. " If ever a club has the right to call itself inexperienc e d ," says Errington, "we
have."
Peckerman may also play in
with the base hits.
Perhaps the least .e xper ienced are the pitchers. It appears
that Joe Valvano, whose kne€
is still a problem, and J e r r y
Stiles , a southpaw reliever last
season, will comprise the power unit of the pitching staff.
Support for the mentioned
lack of experience will c o m e
from t'ne class of '69. A light
hope is Billy Burke, whose
unique talent of righty and
lefty pitching may provide
the added power for the team.
Other hopes from the '69ers are
Bob Palestrina and possibly
Way Carehuff. Errington feels,
from watching them in practice , that they all can throw.
Behind the plate, senior J ohn
Gluck will support the team
with his catc'ning. According to
Errington, Gluck is quite potent as a hitter also. Errington
attributes his .400 last year •o
his ability to come through

Golf Team
Draws Twelve
Candidates
This
season's
golf
team
shows great promise, or, in
the words of Coach Sullivan,
"seeing twelve men out for the
team is promising."
After last year's 0-9 record,
according to Sullivan, th e r e
is "only one place ,t o go, up."
John Slavinski, Tom Butter y,
and Bob Atkins, returning
from last year, should g i v e
the team a good foundation.
Bob Nagy, Vince Nardiello,
and Wolfgang Schneider show
promise of filling out the team,
but they might be challenged
for the positions as Ron
Schulz, Jim Whittaker, Tom
Raab , and Chuck Klena devel.op. Several other p 1 a y e r s
have expressed interest in trying out, but as yet ithey have
not shown up for practice.
If the

playing potential of
the team develops as the ,season progresses, Coach Sullivan
feels that for a change, we
should "win our share."

On the field, All Gallo will
be covering first base , wnile
John Berardo and· Phil M ara righia will cover second. Lou
Evangalista, a freshman, will
be r esponsible for shortstop·.
Frank Lineberry and Stan Mar tin, both freshmen, will vie for
third base .
Of all the players, Errington's highest hope is his veteran, Tom Finnegan. This fast
moving, sharp eyed left fielder
averaged .500 in the batters
box last year. He suffered a
fractured ankle last year but
has fully recovered.

the field.
Looking at the team in progress, Errington is highly optimistic, in spite of a lack of
veterans and believes the team
can improve on last year's record of 3-14.

Campus School
( Continued from page l )

of Union schools, had held "informal discussions " about the
Campus Sc:'nool with President
Wilkins, but had "no" comment on recent developments.

The outfield ,s pots will be
covered by Bill Robertson and
Bob Husth. Freshman J e f f

Members of the President's
Advisory Board for C a mp u s
School are: Miss Kathleen Eckhart, Education Department,
Mrs. Harriet Kavanaugh, Department of Early Childhood
oy T e :i:ry U rban
Education; · Mrs. Phyllis Kavett, r.epresenting one of t h e
'Dhe women·s Dasketnall team
disciplines; _ M r .
has completed their first sea- content
Charles
Vollherbst,
and Miss
son. In the past, there h a s
been participation in basket- . Muriel Radtke, elected by
the Campu s Scho~l; Miss Maxiball pl'aydays, but this was the
first time there has been one ine Hirsch, appointed f r o m
whole team for the ent!.!:,.e sea- Campus School.
son.
D r . Frank Darte, Principal
Losing their last game t o of the Campus School , ex ofCaldwell College 21-74, the ficio; Dr. Clifford Bush, Acting Chairman ·o f the Educagirls ended the season with · a
tion Department, E va Bond
record of 3-3. High scorers for
Wagner, Acting Dean of t he Colthe · team were Carol Abbey
lege, Chair m an, are other m emand Ann D oyle. Carol who is
bers.
also team captain, sco~ed a total of 45 points and Ann SulThe first charge of the Board
lowed score d 40 points. T h e is to recommend to President
other girls on the team were Wilkins candidates for the poColleen Bick,art, Joan B a1bos, sition of principal of Campus
Carol Blutfield, Judy Cabanas , School to begin work in SepPat Christe, Shiela Donahue, tember 1966 . Under the preIngrid Eide , Kathy Farrel, Lee
sent circumstances Dr. Frank
Faber , Barb ara Infantino , Sue Darte , principal of C a m p u s
Jarvis, and Jill Segelken . Te am
School since its inception , elecadvisor this year was M r s . ted to become a professor of
Schuderi.
research at the colllege.

WRA Gal-lery

INDEPENDENT 1966 -67
Application for .Editorial Position
All students who wish to apply for an editorial position on the INDEPENDENT for the coming academic
year should complete the following application and
return it to the INDEPENDENT office in the College
Center on or before April 16, 1966.
Name: ........ ..
Address: ........ ..

Huge discounts with
the International
Student ID Card. &
Student ships for
lively,. informative
crossmgs.
The ID card will save you
60% on air t r ave l in Europe
and Israe l. S ame h u ge savings on hote ls, admissions,
meals, trans. A must for
trav elers.
Student ships offers · language classes, art lectures,
international discussion forums and all the fun of a lowcost student 1:rossing to Europe.
, · 1 ~(
Can you afford not to write
for details?
Write: Dept. CO, U.S. National Student Association
265 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10016

Mail Box No.
Phone:
Class:

Major:

.... .Cumulative Average ... ...

Experience and newspaper background:
Position(s) applying for:
... :.. .. Editor
.. .. .... Managing Editor
.... News Editor
... Feature Editor

.Copy Editor
... Business Manager
........ Advertising
.. .. .... Circulation
... Reporter

A writing sample will be required of all candidates.
Further information will be given to you when you
submit the application.

1935 Squb:,es shown in action 1agains1 T/l'enkn State. The
Squire-mEn \opened Jheir 1season yesterday,
TENNIS S CHEDULI::
Team
N.C.E.
Drew University
Monmouth College
Jersey City State
Montclair State
Trenton State
Rutgers-Newark
Glassboro State
Bloomfield College
Rugters-South Jersey
GOLF SCHEDULE
Team
Bloomfield Colle~e
Rutgers-Newark
Glassboro State
Rutgers-South J ersey
Paterson State
Montclair State
Monmouth College
Bloomfield College
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Team
Drew University
Rutgers-South Jersey
Paterson State College
Montclair State College
Trenton Sta te College
Jersey City State
Newark College of Engineering
Paterson State College
Glassboro State College
Trenton State College
Rutgers-Newark
Montclair State College
Bloomfield College
Glassboro State College
Jersey City State

Date

March 26
March 30
April l
April 12
April 14
April 18
April 23
April 30
May 3
May 7
Date

April 11
April 13
April 21
April 22
April 25
April 28
May 3
May 5
Date

March 3Q
April 9
April 12
April 14
April 18
April 22
April 23
April 26
April 30
May 2,
May 6
May 7
May 10
May 14
May 16

Time-Place

11:00
2:00
1:30
2:30
2:30
2:30
1:00
12:30
2:00
1:00

H
H
H
H
H
A
H
H
H
A

Time-P lace

2:00
2:00
1:30
1:00
2:00
2:00
1:30
2:00

A
A
A
H
A
A
H
H

Time-Place

2:30
11:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
11:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
3:00
11:00
1:00
1:00
3:00

H
H
A
H
A
H

H
H
H
H
H
A
A
A

A

Stu Co Pu rchases
Vie t Nam Stickers
"Newark Staters Back the Boys in Viet Nam" is the phrase
which will appear on bumper mickers purchased by the Student
Council.
The decision to purch ase the stickers was made at the January
21 meeting of Council. At that time it was decided that the stickers would be sold to establish
a fund for the men in V i e t marks inferred that the proposal was not neutral enough and
Nam.
Co unc i 1
Council is now involved in a that if adopted
would
indeed
be
taking a
disa greement generated b y
the stickers. At the time the st and, one against the war.
The proposal reads :
motion was passed, the dormitory sentiment as stated ib y
1. The clear and only intent
Sticker Committee Chairman of .said material is to make
Lynn P atterson was that "the know]i our concern for the
endeavor does not imply that American serviceimen present· the student body of Newark ly serving or who will be servState College supports or does ing in Vietnam.
not support the war in Viet
2. It is not the intent of the
Nam. It only me.ans that we printing and distribution af
wish to sup.port the existing said material to demonstrate
American troops in that coun- the support of the· student botry and that acknowledging dy of Newark State College,
their presence, the Student Union, New Jersey for the war
Council wishes to raise monies in Vie,t nam.
B oright objected to the secto support their efforts there . "
However, a proposal intro- ond point of the proposal .
duced on the floor of Council Further discussion of the pro..
last Friday which called for a posal was tabled and no decireinforcement of .these " neu· sion was made.
President Record suggested
tralist" sentiments was m e t
with opposition from a number that the proceeds from t h e
of
Council representatives. sale of the stickers be contributed to the Wor ld Universities.
Most outspoken among t h e m
w as Walter BorigM, whose te- No decision was made here.

